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RACE RIOT AT

R0XB0R0, N. C, IS

PREVENTED

HARDING STILL

' IN SECLUSION

WRITING SPEECH

15 BOATS SUNK

IN STORM NEAR

BUENOS AIRES

OX WILL DEDICATE CAMPAIGN

TO PEACE WITH HONOR AND IN

READJUSTING CIVILIZATION

German Hangmen on a Strike

ALiraLL USE

FORCE TO MAKE

GERMANY MEET

COAL TERMS

LLOYD GEORGE TELLS GERMAN

MINISTER THAT ALLIES NOT

BLUFFING; GERMANS SHOW

NO DISPOSITION TO YIELD.

,

(By Associated Free.)
Marion, July 14. Senator Harding

continues to seclude himself in hl3
work upon his acceptance speech.

3,000 Veterans Meet at Chicago

(By Associated Press.)
Chicago. July 14. Three thousand

veterans of the Third DivisTcm met to-

day in convention. They devoted a
half hou to silent prayer at the hour
the division opened the drive against
the Germans on the Marne two, years
ago.

BoUvIan Gov't Overthrown

(By Associated Press-- )

Santiago, Chile, July 14.' Confir-

mation of the reports of the overthrow
the Bolivian government has been

received by Chilian officers from La-pa-

,

Bote Advance

(By Associated Press )

London, July 14. Further advanc-
es of the Bolsheviki against the Poles
are reported in a Moscow official
wireless .

Spa, July 14. Lloyd-Georg- e em-

phatically, told the German foreign
minister, Simons that the allies were
not bluffing but intended seriously to
take measures for the ' enforcement
and execution of the Versailles treaty
unless the Germans accept the coal
terms.

v

In an effort to compose difference
between the Germans and the allies '

and prevent the breaking up of the
conference, a series of informal con-

ferences have' been arranged between,
Lloyd-Georg- e and the German foreign
minister, followed by one of Lloyd-Geor- ge

and Millerand.

Petroleum Worltrs Strike

(By Associated Press)
. Mexico City. July 14. Ten thou-

sand petroleum workers at Tamplco

today struck demanding a 76 per
cent Increase in wages. The strike
will effect the United States more
than Mexico. )

:

TRYING TO REOPEN DIXIE i

SMOKERS BETTER MUDHENS THAN

HIGHLANDERS; 4 NEW PLAYERS TO

BE HERE FOR GAME MONDAY

j , I

(by uosn 'or smueyj
'

The Smokers kept un their winning
habit of the first half by handing the doubled to center, Fobs being held at
Highlanders a seven to six drubbing , third. Johnson --walked Brack. Leach

yesterday, afternoon for a curtain ; forced, Brack at second, Foss count-raise- r

of the second half of the JFlor--, Ing. Nance singled over second scor--

(By Associated Preaa.)
Roxboro, N. C. July 14. Rumors

that negroes intended to blow uy
Roxboro because of the lynching of
Ed Roach, a negro, caused the author-
ities to place armed guards about the
tewn last night. The night passed

quietly. It fs believed there will be
no trouble.

STORM WROUGHT

HAVOC VICINITY

SPOKANE, WASH.

(By Associated Press )
v

Spokane, July 14. A violent wind-

storm,, accompanied with a cloud

burst, wrecked buildings and dam-

aged grain to the extent of hundreds
of thousands cf dollars In the Palouse
district. .

Bnstlle Day Celebrated

(By Associated Press.)
Paris, July 14. The French cele-

brated Bastile day with a monster
parade of forty thousand Boldiers, and
French and American flags bedecked
the houses. Paris assumed pre-w- ar

hoiiday pleasures and was a vast

playground.

Hotels Sacked

(By Associated Press.)
Trieste, July 14 Hotels and stores

belonging to Jugo Slaves were sacked

and burned in a wild anti-Sla- v dem-

onstration yesterday. Scores of per
sons were Injured. Property destruc
tion is continuing.

RAINBOW DIV.

CLOSED TODAYAT

BIRMINGHAM

(By Associated Press.)
Birmingham, Juiy, I4.r-T- he elec

tion of officers and the selection of

the next convention city and parade
brought the first reunion of the Rain-

bow Division to & close today.
Colonel Matthew Tlnley, o? Coun

cil Bluffs, Iowa, was elected president
ol the Rainbow Division. Cleveland

was selected as the next convention

city.

for Alvarez In seventh.
Score by Innings:

Tampa 011 000 4017
Lakeland 200 400 0008

Summary Errors, Foss, N. Leach,

Alvarer, Palmer 2, Dean 2, Crag 2,

McLean. Two-bas- e hits, Stewart, Bar

ber, Brock. Stolen bases, Palmer, La-Mot- te

2, Foss. Double plays, Dean to

Palmer to ManeB. Base on balls, off

Johnson 9, Craig 2, Alvarez 3. Left
on bases, Tampa 15, Lakeland 6. Hit
by pitched balls (by Alvarez), John
son, McLean. Hits, Off Johnson 5 in
6 1-- 3; Craig 3 in 2 2-- Alvarez 4 In 6

Humphries 1 in 3. Struck out, by
Johnson 4, Craig 1, Alvarez 5. Passed
br.lls, Barksdale. Wild pitches, John-se- n.

Time of game, 2:00. Umpire,

Daugherty.

HOW IT HAPPENED

At, Lakeland 6, Tampa 7.
At Santord 2, Daytona 4.
At Orlando 7, St. Petersburg 4.

At Bradentown-Barto- rain.

SIZIXO UP THE SITUATION'

ida State League. .The Smokers, j

while playing no better article of ball,

' ROUTE VIA. JACKSONVILLE

, TO SAVANNAH. ,,

Brunswick, Ga., July 14. In the

hope of finally closing with the own-

ers of the Altamaha bridge at Darlenf

negotiations for which have been 'on ,;

for mVy months, the Brunswick'
Board of Trade has appointed another
committee to take charge of the mat-

ter, and as soon as possible a meeting
will be arranged between the owners,

and the prospective purchasers. It
Is probable that this meeting will be

held in Savannah, as the people o!

that city are as much Interested In --

the bridge as is Brunswick, Inasmuch

as. it is the connecting link between
Savannah and Florida, and an Import- -

ant part of the Dixie Highway."

Ever since the Georgia Coast ft

than did the Highlanders, proved the last one looKea mignty good to tne
more adept as mud hens and bunchng.gang In the press box. Red Craig

brace of hits with a pair of High- -

(By Associated Pros-- )

Buenos Aires, July 14. Fifteen
fis,hlng boats have been sunk and five

others are missing as the result of a

storm in the harbor of Merdelplata.
It is believed twenty-fou- r seamen

have been drowned.

Body of Empress" (o Be Taken to

England

(By Associated Press.)
Madrid, July 14. Hundreds of

Spanish nobility and others looked for
the last time upon the face of former
Empress Eugenie. The body will be

taken to England.

Germans Show No Disposition to
Held

(By, Associated Press )

Spa. July 14. No disposition has
been shown by the Germans to yield
to the allied demand on coal delivery

question. The allies continue firm,

insisting upon the delivery of two

million tons of coal monthly. Mar

shall Fochhas arrived. Field Mar-

shall Wilson, of England, Is expected
tomorrow. ,

scoring until the seventh when Tara- -

pa managed to tie the score.
Fobs was walked for the fourth

time during the afternoon. Brack

ing Barber. Leach went in to mt tor
Alvarez and was walked although the

was sent in at this stage of the game

On an -

attempted squeeze
Nance was caught between third and

pom eand run down, when Cheese
Liebs guessed with them and had
waig tnrow wild. Humpnnes was
sent down to second on La Mottes
sacrifice. Felix was walked and
Vaugh singled to short right field and
when Mc Lean fumbled the hit
Humphries crossed with the winning
tally.

The locals were helpless before
Humphries and were retired In order.

A new catcher, pitcher, lnflelder
and outfielder have been signed by
the locals and will report In time for
the first home game Monday when the

, locals tangle up with the Caps from
Orlando town.

Tnmnrrnw th- - HtehlaniWa r at
o for a pair of games, going

t trom tnere to Daytona for games Fri- -

$core- -

Lakeland AB R H PO

Fenton, cf 2 111

r5tewart' "
Manes, lb 4

Tean, 2b 4

ntclean rf 3 0

c i 0

Criger, c 0 0

Leibs, c 2 0

Johnson, p 1 0

g p 1 0

Kr-V- . v 0 0

0tai8 SI 5 27 11
--am0 AB R H PO A

LaMorte, ss 4 0 2 1

Felix, rf 2 0 0 2

Vaughn, lb 6 0 1 11
,Jr ' 1 0 0'

Parber, If,... 5

Prack, rf 4

Leach, 2b 5
v" s

i ' J:
Alvarez, p Z

Humphries, p 0

7 Leach xx ........ 0

Totals 35 8 27 10

NEW FUSION PARTY

NOT MEETING

WITH SUCCESS

m YET ABLE TO FORM A

PLATFORM ACCEPTABLE TO

U FOLLETTE. V

(By Associated Press.)
Columbus, July that

Harding made bis "front porch a lis

ting post,"- - Govervur Cox today is- -

ued a statement replying to Hard- -

Mgg siaiemeui. ycBieiuay ui uu
,'116011 auuiimsii ouuu uau oauuicu

;be League of Nations upon him as the

hlef campaign issue. Cox said his

smpaign would be dedicated to the
ksk of "bringing peace with honor;
kith readjusting affairs of civilization

nd creating a new day out of which

will make the best of the lessons
fc the past.

BOATLOAD BOOZE
SAILS INTO LAKE IN '

" BROAD DAYLIGHT

A boatload consisting of about fit

ly cases of liquor came unchallenged
through the injet yesterday in broad

Jiaylight in a power boat and an-

chored just north of the acquarium
lot a few minutes while a member

rf the crew signaled or communicated

pith one of his cohorts on short, af
ter which the booze-lade- n boat moved
brthward in the direction of Kelsev

City and was lost sight of. The en-

trance of this boat into the waters of

Lake Worth was seen by several,
there being no pretense as to th"e con-

tents of the boat, although a canvas

covering had been placed over a por
tion of the load.

Considerable liquor running is re

ported south of Lake Worth along
the ocean front lately, between Lake

orth and Delray. Liquor runners
north of here are making, it is said.
Gilbert's Bar their favorite port of

entry Just no within the . past few
weeks many boatloads of liquor from
the Bahamas have been brought in

through this channel and circulated
through secret channels of distribut-

ion to various parts of the country,
feme of it going a'cross state. Palm

BeachPost. i- - , ,iX ;

TODAY'S EYENTS
v

Brazil celebrates today as Liberty

France keeps a national holiday to
day in commemoration of the destruc
tion of the Bastille.

Rt. Rev. Philip R. McDevltt,
Catholic Bishop of Harrisburg, today
celebrates the 35th aanlversary of his
ordination .

The th anniversary of
&e first ascent of Pike's Peak, by Dr
Frank James, in 1810. is to be cele
brated today at Colorado Springs.

Tn annual ' contention
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's- - Assocla
"on will meet today at Cape May, N.

'i and continue in session over to
morrow

"More efficient business women" is
toe slogan of the National Women's
Association of Commerce, which opens
Its ;,nuai convention today at
Colrmbus, O. ,

An important cotton conference is
tofce held today at the U. S. Depart- -

nt Of Sfrrixiiltiira In WaehinErton tO- -- o- .u.vu. v, iu a
- uss various questions arising irom
teleral control measures against the
Wnk bollworm.

--"he rate and extent of the exhaus- -

- . .
i boh rertnity tnrougnoui

Cinadian West is to be the chief sub- -

of an agricultural conference
aich is to assemble at Winnipeg to--

la nnder the auspices of the Com- -

"felon of Conservation.
General EMouard de'Castelnau, the

wnner chief of staff and commander
01 nch armies in France and Bel- -

!"n. and General Louis H. 0 Lyyau-
-

lormer Minister of War. are to
a8 Marshals of France today by

mier Millerand.
"

The 1 jrA f T nAnn pn -

I to wear an earl's robe when -

(By Associated Press.)
London, July 14. German hang-

men have gone on a strike' for in-

creased wages, according to a Berlin
dispatch. The execution of a murder-
er at Meningen could not
cut owing to the strike.

WANDERER PLACED

IN MURDERER'S ROW

IN COUNTY JAIL

(By Asrociated Press.)
Chicago, July 14. Carl Wanderer,

who slew his wife and a ragged of

stranger, has been placed in murder-

ers' row in the county jail . Two mur-

der indictments are expected to be re
turned today.

Fusion Party Having Hard Time

(By Associated Press )

Chicago, July 14. Hopes for the
burvival of thi new fusion party are
at ebbtide as all last night long and

today the resolutions committee drag-

ged along In its effort to agree upon
a platform acceptable to Senator

French and American Flags Afloat

(By Associated Press )

Washington, July 14. French and

American flags floated together on

government buildings today in com-

memoration of Bastlle day. Wilson

sent a message congratulating the

president of France.

COSTELLO GIRL,

MISSING SINCE
a

APRIL, IN CUBA

(By Associated Press )

Havana, July 14. -J- essie Costellc,

ld daughter of John us- -

tello, of St. Louis, missing smc

April, has been rescued by oetecuves

who raided a house In the suburbs

and arrested a gypsy woman.

BOY SCOUT FUND GROWING

The Boy Scout Committee of which

it v Tvprsen is captain, ana juuge

John S. Edards, first lieutenant, made

the best report yesterday, mey w

to do better today.
,

Money contributed to tne uoy
In our future ,

rvnd Is an Investment

citizensnip. Help in this good cause
.

by subscribing now. me Mi.,
additional subscriptions have been

most of it cash.

Previously reported
1761.50

2.00
j, w. Kutrow

10.00
D. O. Rogers 1.00
A. S. Lang 10.00
C T., Bartlett
Lakeland Jewelry Co. 15.00

10.00
R. 0. Cresap 5.00
Waring Grocery Co.

lo.od
E. 0. Garland

25.00
W. D. McRae

1.00
Dr. Simpson 5.00'
Cnrig Apostolou 1.00

j g, Hatley .
2.50

Wm. L. Keen
1.00

R. S. Leib
1.00

p. c. Fenton .
1.00

chick Palmer d:aa
Huh Clothing , .-

10.UU
U. eiau6- -

10.00

l. E. Ellis
25.00;:::

A..D. Hartsell
10-0-

j. D. Raulerson 10.00
Sw Williamsuuw -

. . . 5 00
Clyde G. Traromell - .

'

Rev. Edward Bell

Cash 10 00
H. T. Jamieson

" fM
Cash 10 00
W. B. Sewell

i0 Q0

J. W. Connor fM
Miss May Tomhnson

Guy ArendeU
6 00

- - .Jac 00!

.
Barnes 6.00
Albert G. Cramer

1.00
e. W. Ery ; 10.00

'

C WilliamsJ. 10 00

Whitney t Bryant
5.00

lander errors shoved over the winning and LaMottee greeted him with a
counter in the ninth, clean single to center scoring Leach

Nance. Red settled down andCaesar Alvarezpitching ace of the "f,
Smokers and whom rumor has it is ZvfflZWh .flies to
going higher up before long, was
Leach's choice for mound duty while jfha" ffi lfwhen i th. shoved
Manes sent in'Ollle Johnson, who hda pn
taken Caesar's measure the last time "ft' nTS
they faced each other. A steady driz-!w- as 8ent'n lt?h A1"

varez and was only touched for
de began few minutes ahead of up

time to call the game and it looked ? bt Ai0UnV 8 tewart ,n hl
work-howeve-

rlike a start would not even be made, three

Daughtery, genial Irish tjm- - In the ninth Nance opened the in-plr- e

that he is, after consulting with nlng with a single to right and was
Manes announced the batteries and-- i sent to third when Craig first missed
the game was on. The locals man-- Humphries bunt and then threw it

Piedmont Railroad was sold to H. T.
Dean of Gainesville and his associ-

ates, negotiations have been on for
the purchase of the bridge, but no

agreement as to price could be ar-

rived at. Local people held that Mr..,
Dean was holding the bridge for a '
larger sum than he could possibly ,

realize out of it; that, although it
was of great service to automobile

travel throughout this section, at .the

same time that was no reason for an
exhorbitant price being fixed for It.

aged to get by their hoodo Inning
without any damage being done and
it began to look like a game on the
right side of the ledger when a pair
of Highlanders scored In the first in- -

ning. The second inning opened sort
,

of disastrously for the locals when
rvn hontfid one' off of Dave Bracks
bat Dave's career was short lived
for Nellie Leach forced him at sec-- 1

, .N(,llf(, moved u 8taton when
Ollie uncorked a wild heave that)
Barksdale could not get a hold of. i

Nance flew out to Dean and Ollie sent .

Caesar down on four wide ones,
Caesar took second and Nellie count- -

ed with the first Smoker tally when
Barksdale let one of Johnson's high
Motte walked and Felix ended the
rasi ones get away irum aim. uu.

Inning: , once they start
the scoring habit don t know when to
quit ana snovea over anotner in tms((jay an(j Saturday.

At the same time, the Dean interests
claim that they are really offering
the bridge at a sacrifice; that it could

not be replaced at anything like dou-

ble the amount asked tor . it; and
neither side, it seems, has been will--

ing to give or take. As a result the
bridge has been csed to traffic since
last November, making automobile

travel between Savannah, Brunswick

and Florida points impossible. The
hundreds of winter tourists who came
to Florida the past winter had to be
detoured from Savannah, and some

of them experienced great difficulty .

in locating a road that could be trav-

eled. Travel between Savannah and
Brunswick by. automobile is, almost

impossible with the bridge closed.

The business people of Brunswick
some months ago made the new own-

ers what they considered a fair offer

irame. vaugun gruuuueu out rainier.
to Manes. Foss walked for the see-

on time in as many trips up and
stole second. Barber hit to Johnson i

who got Foss at third. Brack singled j Fletcher, 3b 4 0
to right and Barber counted with thePa 8S 5 j,mrrrA Cmnlrai" r q 11 v nlallt t n raw t

monkey wrench into the scoring
when he fouled out to Manes-;- . In the :

third the local could not get to Alva--

rez and the game stayed tied up. The i

o m until o umudficu tu get a uiau tu wo
Ut.i.j !n i v.,

'.: ri. .unot gel UIUJ UCI uuc (jau. HID 1UUIU1
fi&s the big inning for the Highland
ors anil ft InnltAfl Aiiro anrmch lika fo rt hteregq25patrfothe-fQcehyetaoi- n

rlA trama uroa aalfa,! airav Ctar

Ww L. Pet.

Daytona 1 0 1000

Orlando 1 0 1000

Tampa 1 0 1000

Lakeland 0 1 .000

Santord 0 1 .000

Bartow , 0 0 .000

Bradentown 0 0 .000

Ft. Petersburg 0 1 .000

for the trestle, but it was declined,
and conference after conference has
failed to bring about an amicable
agreement The new board of trade
hopes to resume negotiations, and,
with Savannah's aid, believes the
deal can be finally closed. ,

Railroad tracks over the trestle
were removed long ago; therefore, it
will take some time to put the bridge
in condition for travel after the deal
is closed. ,It is planned to plank the
entire delta, thus doing away with
the use of a ferry, and enabling cars
to pass over the trestle under their
own power. This entire ' section of

art opened this one up by grounding!
out La Mottee to

"

Vaughn. Manes
singled to right. the hit falling safe j

when Leach, Felix and Brack did anj
Alphone-Gasto- n stunt and stood by

, , , ,n unr wu u,i otii.. ucau '
grounded out to Vaugh and n

was hit In the slats. Bugs Ery was
sent in to hit for . Criger. who had
come to Barksdale rescue in the third
frame, and was purposely passed to
first. Johnson hit to Foss who missed
it np and all hands were safe. Manes
scoring. Caesar got wild at this stage
of the game and walked Fen,ton, fore - !

ine in Mc Lean. Fletcher, secured by
the Highlanders from the Caps at Or--

Undo came through In flt.e style, sing- -

, , . . - MAnfnw

Ery. Palmer couldn't get a hold of
one. even for Alice, and ended the
Inning by flrirr to r v.x.

Molybdenite, chiefly found In, Tas-

mania, Is used for a variety of pur-

poses, but Its principal value is (n the
manufacture of steel, to which It

i(vA a tiardnoaa and tonzhnftHS that
makes the steel suitable for nse In 'the state ia vitally Interested In th

,

a crowed h.ad pays a vi.it to C. O. w
fitT Total


